Teurlings Catholic
High School
ALMA MATER
You have given a path we can follow

139 Teurlings Drive
Lafayette, LA 70501
Phone: (337) 235-5711
www.tchs.net

Loving all, loving God.
You have guided our goals and
our morals
Needing one, needing all.
Teurlings’ spirit will live forever
Its love will bring us life.
We needed something to love
and guide us
Bring us faith, bring us joy.

You are that something to love
and guide us
Something safe, something sure.
You are always right behind us
Teurlings drive, Rebel fight.
Oh, our memories will live forever
And our gains will all shine through.
You are that something to always
guide us
Turn around! You’ll be there.
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Teurlings Catholic develops each individual’s
ability To Channel His Spirit for the glory of God.
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TEURLINGS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

FR HAMPTON DAVIS - CHANCELLOR
We Are . . . Family, a “Family of Faith!”
One of the great joys of being the Chancellor of Teurlings Catholic is having the frequent
privilege of presiding at many of the celebrations of Holy Mass enjoyed by our
community. For example, we have “all school” Masses, class Masses and faculty
Masses. We have Masses for our grandparents and Masses for our moms and dads, as well
as three Masses (fall, winter and spring sports) for our student athletes and their parents, as
well as for our coaches and their families. Each of these life-giving Liturgies is special, but it
is at the three “Sports Masses” I am given the opportunity to remind all in attendance of the
proper “Order of Focus” for our Rebel Nation: 1st - Faith Formation, 2nd - Academic Formation, 3rd - Extra
Curricular Formation. As you know, a seminary is a place where men are formed and educated to be passionate
Priests of Jesus Christ.
The word “seminary” comes from the classical Latin word “seminarium” which means “seed plot or nursery,” these
days we might call it a “greenhouse.” In other words, a seminary is to be a special place to grow great people! It
has been my experience when we have the proper “Order of Focus” in our work at TCHS - God first, study second,
sports/clubs third - our school becomes the seminary for which it was created: a place where our students are
formed and educated to be dynamic Disciples of Jesus Christ, and members of a true “Family of Faith!”
Christ’s Blessings & Peace,
Fr. Hampton Davis
Chancellor

MICHAEL H BOYER - PRINCIPAL
We Are Teurlings Catholic High School, the oldest Catholic high school in Lafayette Parish. Through the efforts of
many over generations, Teurlings Catholic High School was skillfully conceived and built to serve the needs of our
Catholic community.
We Are Teurlings Catholic High School, with an ever changing focus on the curricular needs of our students. With
one of the largest per capita rates for dual enrollment courses in the state to the implementation of our MASTER
program (Math, Arts, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Religion), we are preparing our students for the ever
changing future.
We Are Teurlings Catholic High School, ever so grateful to our many benefactors,
donors, council members, clergy, alumni, parents, and students who donate time
and effort to the continuous improvement of our school.
Yours in Christ,
Michael H. Boyer
Principal
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Teurlings Catholic High School - Alumni Association

PRESIDENT’S NOTE
Hello again to all Rebel Alumni!
Our hope is you all enjoy the 2019 edition of the
Teurlings Traditions Alumni Magazine. I want to
thank Tiffany Dugas Parks (TCH ’98) for all the hard
work in putting the publication together. During the
2017-2018 school year, the Teurlings Catholic
Alumni Association was busy hosting numerous
events.
The Teurlings Catholic High School Alumni
Association in conjunction with the Guidance
Department held “Career Connect” during the 2017
and 2018 school years. Several Teurlings Catholic
alumni participated in the events, presenting
students with information regarding their careers. I
was honored to be invited during the 2017 school
year and was pleasantly surprised with our alumni
participation. The students had many opportunities
to listen and ask questions about various
professions and trades.
At the request of numerous alumni, and with help
from Robert Boudreaux (TCH ’69), Bo Boudreaux
(TCH ‘08), and Lauren Delahoussaye Carrigee (TCH
‘02), the Teurlings Alumni Association hosted its
inaugural Alumni Association Softball Tournament.
We were able to accommodate nine teams, which
included 117 alumni and spouses. The proceeds
from the tournament help the Alumni Association
further assist the school. The TCHS softball team
also raised money for their organization by selling
concessions.
Although the tournament was a
fundraiser for our school, more importantly, it
gathered our extended alumni family back on the
Teurlings Catholic High School campus where many
could witness the growth over the past years. We
have established a good foundation for making this
an annual event. Plans are already in motion for
next year’s tournament, which will be held the

weekend of June 22-23, 2019. We hope to see many
more familiar faces attend and participate in our
tournament.
I would also like to welcome the Teurlings Catholic
High School Class of 2018 to our Alumni Association;
a large number of fellow alumni share your common
bond as proud graduates of Teurlings Catholic High
School. We wish you much success and many
blessings as you begin the next phase of your lives. I
would urge you all to stay involved and attend
frequent alumni events in the future. Please feel free
to contact me, or any of our executive board members
with questions, or for more information.
In closing, a Teurlings Catholic Rebel takes pride in
their school and the people who were forever blessed
to have attended. We all know the connection among
alumni who have walked the breezeways, showed
their school spirit at the pep rallies, and most
importantly, honored our Lord and Savior at school
Masses.
No one can take away your Catholic education earned
at Teurlings Catholic High School. We must be proud
and work to continue the tradition of excellence in
Catholic education in the Lafayette community.
Once a Rebel, always a Rebel.
Thank you and God’s blessing to you all.
Sincerely,
Kevin Roy
TCH Class of 1980
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Teurlings Catholic High School

Alumni Association & Guidance Department

presents

On November 12, 2018, Teurlings Catholic held its 2nd annual Career Connect. The event fostered a networking opportunity
between TCHS students and area TCHS alumni and professionals in the community. Teurlings Catholic students were given the
opportunity to attend four 20 minute sessions of their choosing relating to possible career fields. Presenters from various
professions gave brief descriptions of their chosen occupations and allowed students to give feedback and ask questions. Teurlings
Catholic would like to sincerely thank those who took time away from work to share their passion with our students!

2018 Career Connect Presenters

Lindsey Ezell (‘04) - Audubon Institute

Kynnedy Meche - Diesel Mechanic

Kaitlyn Camel (‘16)
Dane Carriere (‘01)
SGT Nicolaos Catarahias
Mamie Frederick Credeur (‘99)
Molly Dupre Daigle (‘90)
Kristin Daniel (‘09)
Trevor Domingue (‘11)
Hannah Pierrottie Dronet (‘03)
Brooke Dubose (‘05)
Angelle Hebert Dueitt (‘04)
Lindsey Ezell (‘04)
Lindsey Fitzgerald
Malise Gardiner (‘11)
Ali Robin Guidry (‘08)
Chase Guidry (‘07)
Mike Harson (‘67)
Tyler Hebert (‘03)
Julian Knott
Lacie Lake
Jennifer Kern LeBlanc (‘96)
Kynnedy Meche
Dottie Dekle Perry (‘97)
Ashley Brodhead Richard
Jaci Russo
Michael Russo
Angela Delahoussaye Stewart (‘87)
Officer Paula Summers
SSG Cody Thibodeaux

Brooke Dubose (‘05) - Information

Kristin Daniel (‘09) - Choreography/Acting

Ali Robin Guidry (‘08) - Veterinarian
brandRUSSO - Advertising
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Mamie Frederick Credeur (‘99) and
Jennifer Kern LeBlanc (‘96) - Cosmetology

Bourque's Specialty Meats have been a Cajun tradition for nearly 70 years!

Bourque's Supermarket is widely known for their famous "Jalapeno Sausage and Cheese Bread", and offer a
complete line of Cajun specialty meats, homemade sausage, boudin, cracklins, homemade beef jerky, fresh
produce, deli/bakery, and other great products to cook those old-fashioned Cajun recipes.
Open 7 Days - 7 AM to 8:30 PM
Phone (337) 585-6261
Fax (337) 585-7495

*Order Online Today*
www.bourquesspecialities.com

150 Commercial Parkway
Broussard, LA 70518

PHONE:
337-837-5517
FAX:
337-837-2732

581 N. Saizan Avenue
P.O. Box 130
Port Barre, LA. 70577

WE ARE...
We are the oldest Catholic High
School in Lafayette parish. And you,
as a faithful alumni, are part of our
tradition and continued success and
achievements. As we look forward
to our future, we reflect on the many
accomplishments and the growth
and expansion we’ve experienced
just in the past two decades. Rapid
growth in our student population
lent itself to a need for facility
improvements and additions. The
renovation of numerous facilities
including the Chapel, junior high
wing, and cafeteria, two new
classroom wings, two paved parking
lots for our students, computers in
every classroom, a Guidance Office,
as well as the addition of a multifunctional stadium and multipurpose athletic building, are just a
few of the exciting advancements
made to the Teurlings Catholic High
School campus infrastructure. We
are proud of who we are, where
we’ve been, and where we are
headed. Please refer to the chart
on the right and share in the
blessings we’ve received, as we
could not have paved the way for
our current and future students,
without the support of our cherished
alumni!

TEURLINGS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
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Established 1955

TCHS CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT COSTS
FROM 1997-2018

To Channel
His Spirit
for the glory
of God.

Rebel Stadium/Faith Formation & Guidance Building

$3,545,575.00

Theology Classroom Wing

$1,815,931.00

Fine Arts Classroom Wing

$1,325,147.16

Technology Improvements (2011-2018)

$1,055,671.02

Driveway/Parking/Drainage/Sewage/Walkway

$1,024,524.04

Terri L. Baudier Athletic Building

$918,971.32

Cafeteria Remodel to MASTER/Offices/Conference

$502,035.35

Administrative Office/Computer Rooms

$446,351.59

School Roof Repair

$359,483.00

Classroom/Teacher Workroom Renovation

$342,559.18

Gym/Lockers/Weight Room

$325,559.48

Technology Maintenance

$319,522.40

Purchase of Willow Street Property

$245,977.00

Portable Classroom/Guidance Rentals

$218,247.82

Library Renovation/Equipment

$175,512.91

School Buses

$80,000.00

Athletic Facilities/Fields Maintenance

$55,710.94

Campus Lockers

$43,539.48

Deck/Entrance Ramps

$28,684.47

Campus Tree Removal

$19,170.00

Courtyard Canopy (Future Project)

$11,327.50

Cafeteria Maintenance

TOTAL

$4,760.05

$12,864,261.61
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2018 Tournament Winners

M/M MVP
Trevor Domingue (‘11) & Halie Green (‘12)

2018 Champions “Wii Not Fit”

2018 2nd Place “Aging Rebels”

Classes of 1997, 2002, 2003, 2011

Classes of 1993, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2003, 2007, 20008

M/M Hustle
Paige Cormier Strentz (’07) & Michael Strentz

Jason Soileau (‘98)

Most Spirited Rebel

Best Dressed/Uniform
“MSGA” - Aaron Guidry (‘11)

Thank you to all
alumni who
participated in our
Alumni Softball
Tournament!
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For more information contact the
Teurlings Catholic Alumni Association at tparks@tchs.net
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WE ARE...
STEM...it’s a hot topic in schools across our country. As the field of engineering brings new jobs
to our educated youth, the need to provide a basis in the fields of science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM) is a pressing issue growing in our schools. Teurlings
Catholic embraces this challenge with open arms. With the addition of a new cafeteria, shared
with St. Genevieve Middle School, we were able to renovate the original cafeteria into multiple
offices, a conference room, and a makerspace for our MASTER program, our approach to
STEM. The makerspace consists of two classrooms, one to allow for individual creativity and
one a more traditional classroom setting fostering group collaboration and allowing students to
increase the cross-curricular offerings in mathematics, art, science, technology, engineering,
religion. In addition, new course offerings, including Robotics, have been added as electives
for those students wishing to learn more within the field of engineering. As technology expands
and changes rapidly in our world, Teurlings Catholic continues to assist students in discovering
and developing their talents by providing a variety of instructional approaches that support
their learning and a multitude of assessment opportunities that demonstrate their
achievement and mastery of skills and information.

"We Broke Out!"
Students in Ms. Kasie Dugas's Chemistry
class reviewed the periodic table by
completing a breakout EDU lesson in the
Makerspace. Teams worked together to
crack the code and find the missing
elements! Students are seen working in
our new Makerspace room and chemistry
room.
TEURLINGS TRADITIONS / 12

"Solomon Temples"
In a collaborative group environment, senior
students created a model of Solomon’s
Temple as described in 1 Kings 6-8. These
models were constructed with material
provided in the MASTER lab space. The
students used the dimensions and
descriptions of the Temple from the Bible to
construct a model of the temple to scale using
math and historical information to complete
the cross curriculum project. The project was
complete in three steps: plan, construct and
reflection leading to a cohesive learning
experience.

"Where Art Meets Science"
The TCHS art and science classes collaborated
to create an installation inspired by Jackson
Pollock and Dot Day. This creative exhibit is
displayed in the windows of our new MASTER
Makerspace classrooms.
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R
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CELEBRATING THE CLASSES OF

1962, 1967, 1972, 1977, 1982, 1987, 1992, 1997, 2002, 2007, 2012

TCHS Alumni Cheerleaders with the 2017-2018 Cheerleaders

To Channel His Spirit
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Adeline et les Amis du Teche
Michael Boudreaux
TCHS Class of 2017 (left)

Adeline Miller

TCHS Class of 2024 (right)

Robert Miller

TCHS Class of 2020 (middle)

CELEBRATING THE CLASSES OF

1963, 1968, 1973, 1978, 1983, 1988, 1993, 1998, 2003, 2008, 2013

Adeline Miller
TCHS Class of 2020
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Alumni
Spotlight
Danielle Cottonham - Class of 2008
My parents, Danny and Patricia
Cottonham, instilled in me three
essential values: education, family,
and love. Reflecting back on my time
at Teurlings Catholic High School, it
is evident my parents not only
wanted me to receive an excellent
education, but they also wanted me
to do so in an environment that
prioritized family and displayed faith
rooted in love.
I carried those three principles
through graduation from Teurlings in
2008 to the University of Louisiana
at Lafayette where I majored in
psychology. Professors and mentors
throughout college nurtured my
growing curiosity about human
behavior. During my time working at
the campus Counseling and Testing
Center, I developed a commitment to
furthering my career goal of
becoming a psychologist. In Spring of
2012, I graduated with a 4.0 GPA
from ULL in psychology with a minor
in sociology and was awarded the
Outstanding Graduate in the
Department of Psychology.
I took the non-traditional route and
decided a gap year was best after
college to adequately prepare for the
next step of graduate school. During
this year, I worked at Acadiana
C.A.R.E.S. in HIV prevention and
outreach. I did not know it at the
time, but my experience facilitating a
program focused on promoting safesex practices, healthy relationships,
and ethnic and gender pride among
14 to 18-year-old Black women
would play a key role in my research
throughout graduate school.
In the Fall of 2013, I began a fouryear journey towards my dream of
becoming a counseling psychologist
at the University of Southern
Mississippi in Hattiesburg. I learned
TEURLINGS TRADITIONS / 16

from my accomplishments, but it
was the challenges that taught me a
very important lesson that is best
articulated by Paulo Coelho in his
book “The Alchemist.” He wrote,
“Tell your heart that the fear of
suffering is worse than the suffering
itself. And that no heart has ever
suffered when it goes in search of its
dreams, because every second of
the search is a second’s encounter
with God and with eternity.” Over the
course of my time at USM, I realized
I was a courageous dreamer walking
a path of uncertainty towards my
personal calling because I could not
convince myself that any other
journey would be as fulfilling.
In 2014, I defended my thesis titled
“Harmful Alcohol Use and AlcoholRelated Sex Expectancies as
Predictors of Risky Sex among
African-American Female College
Drinkers,” which was published in
the Journal of Ethnicity in Substance
Use in 2016. I then went on to
defend my dissertation titled
“Gendered Racism and Risky Sexual
Behavior among African American
College Women: A Moderated
Mediation Study of Psychological
Distress, Alcohol Use, Safe Sex
Practices, and Alcohol Protective
Behavioral Strategies” in 2017.
My time in Mississippi taught me a
lot, but there was still more to learn
in Louisiana, my home. I completed
my predoctoral internship at the
Southeast Louisiana Veteran’s
Health Care System in New Orleans.
This experience solidified my desire
to continue working with a group of
individuals who have taught me
immensely about authenticity and
personal courage — veterans. In my
work with veterans, I had the chance
to do more than thank them for their
service. I got to bear witness to their

untold stories of living with the
challenges of posttraumatic stress
and substance use. More
importantly, I worked collaboratively
with them to move from a place of
merely existing in the world to living
a fuller quality of life.
After graduating from USM this past
August, my career led me out west
where I accepted a postdoctoral
fellowship position at the San
Francisco Veteran’s Health Care
System in California. In this role, I
now provide mental health services
to veterans with Posttraumatic
Stress Disorder and co-occurring
Substance Use Disorders. Although
I have physically left Louisiana, I
carry the culture, spirit, and love of
home every place I go and share it
with every person I meet.
Audre Lorde, a Black female poet,
stated: “Once we recognize we can
feel deeply, love deeply, we can feel
joy, then we will demand that all
parts of our lives produce that kind
of joy.” During my time at Teurlings,
I learned what it means to love
deeply. Every part of my life is
touched by the love I have come to
understand and cultivate for myself
and others. For this gift, I am
forever grateful.
To my Teurlings family, may you be
peaceful, may you be happy, may
you be free from suffering, and may
you be filled with loving kindness.

Moss Street Location
1935 Moss Street
Lafayette, LA 70501
Phone: 337-232-1418
Kaliste Saloom Location
2340 Kaliste Saloom Road
Lafayette, LA 70508
Phone: 337-706-8644

Dave Pierret
Plumbing
Commercial

Residential

Backflow Preventers * Testing * Installations * Repairs

Licensed & Insured - LMP #954

Louisiana Residential Contractor
LA 882328

Dave Pierret
Owner
337-330-2101

davepierretplumbing@gmail.com

417 B Young St.
Unit 304
PO Box 1006
Youngsville, LA
70592

Open 7 Days a Week
Dine-in or Take-out
11:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Sunday - Thursday
11:00 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday

ACADIAN
FAMILY DENTISTRY
3233 AMB. CAFFERY PARKWAY
LAFAYETTE, LA 70506
OFFICE 337-981-9923
FAX 337-981-9983

David J. Duhon, DDS
TCH Class of 1971

WE ARE...

On behalf of Teurlings Catholic High School, we would like to thank everyone who has participated in Dancing
With The Rebel Stars over the years. Words cannot express our gratitude, not only for your monetary
donations, but also for all of the long hours of hard work to make the shows successes year after year.
Teurlings Catholic High School is fruitful and prosperous because of your continued generosity and support.
Over the past four years, Dancing With the Rebel Stars raised over $586,775.00, which helped to fund the
ongoing need to expand and increase technology on our campus, to support our Rebel Academic Backers
Club, and to meet the budgetary needs of the school not covered by tuition. We are truly grateful for every
participant, volunteer, donor, and all those who attended this event over the last four years!
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We invite all alumni to join us for the inaugural THE
TASTE OF TEURLINGS dining experience on Monday,
February 18, 2019, from 5:30-8:30 PM in the
Cafetorium. You will be awarded the opportunity to
sample signature dishes from some of the finest
restaurants and eateries Acadiana has to offer. Reward
your palate while participating in our silent auction;
auction items include trips, prizes, and school-related
rewards. This event will benefit the TCHS Rebel
Academic Backers Club. RABC is committed to
academic excellence by supporting the education of the
students entrusted to us and enhancing the productivity
of TCHS by fostering relationships between the school,
parents, and teachers. Proceeds from this event will
benefit several of our TCHS academic clubs including:
Speech & Debate, BETA, Service Crew, SADD (Students
Against Destructive Decisions) and Chess Club; as well
as continuing to provide academic prizes during
incentives and the Academic Pep Rally. WE LOOK
FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE!

21 AND OVER EVENT

GET YOUR TICKET TODAY!

$25.00
TICKETS AVAILABLE ON THE TEURLINGS CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL WEBSITE WWW.TCHS.NET/SUPPORT
ONLINE AUCTION ITEMS

Auction items include prizes, trips, school-related rewards, as well as a
rare opportunity to bid on a framed collection of all three Manning jerseys
signed by all three professional football players.

HIS & HER RAFFLE

“His” Raffle will include a weekend stay in 3 bed/2 bath house on Toledo
Bend Lake, custom rod & reel, Minnkota 40lb thrust trolling motor, K-2
cooler, Cajun Classic cast iron pot and a sterling silver curb link bracelet.
“Her” Raffle will include a Louis Vuitton “Neverfull” handbag, diamond
and sterling silver fleur de lis pendant and a gift basket and certificate to
Salon 328.
Thank you to our raffle sponsors: Brad & Heather Indest, Olivier’s
Custom Rods, Pro Legal Copies, Railside Feed and Seed, the TCHS
Fishing team, Quality NDT, William S. Nacol Jewelry and Jennifer Kern
LeBlanc.
Raffle tickets are $25 for one, or $100 for ten; need not be present to
win. Purchase your raffle tickets on our website: www.tchs.net/support.
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Alumni Spotlight

Dr. Jean’-Paul Abshire, D.C. - Class of 2009

Nine years ago I graduated from
Teurlings Catholic High, and I
wouldn’t have wanted to be
anywhere else. Looking back on my
time there, I felt blessed to be able to
have had such a challenging and
rewarding curriculum. My parents
sacrificed much to give me the
opportunity to attend a high school
that taught me the values, morals,
and principles of what it means To
Channel His Spirit.

I then turned my eyes towards
pursuing my undergraduate degree
at the University of Louisiana at
Lafayette. I was thankful to be near
home, family, and friends while I
continued my education. ULL is
blessed to have Our Lady of
Wisdom, as I was able to find
comfort and community among
others sharing the same values that
I had been exposed to while at
Teurlings. This was a perfect
opportunity of slowly integrating
myself into the college lifestyle while
staying rooted in my Catholic faith.
Being a Ragin’ Cajun was not
without its challenges, as I faced
many new and difficult situations,
but it was due to my high school
experiences that I felt ready to
overcome everything presented to
me. My love of the sciences grew
here and prepared me for what was
to come. I graduated in 2014 with a
Bachelor of Science in Biology, and I
immediately set my sights on
graduate school.

During my four years at Teurlings, I
was involved in many clubs and
organizations on campus including
the Beta Club, Music Ministry, and
the musicals. Looking back on those
experiences now, these groups gave
me many opportunities to step
outside of my comfort zone. A very
special thank you to Ms. Josette
Surratt for cultivating an
environment, for my four years on
the Speech and Debate team, that
taught us to not fear the public and
speak with confidence. All of my
teachers, though, provided me with
the tools to go out into the world and
be able to talk and communicate
with those around me.

I traveled a few hours down the road
to Pasadena, Texas to start my path
towards my doctorate. This was
something I had wanted to do since
eighth grade, and finally reaching
this point in my studies was huge. I
wanted to attend a university that
prided itself on evidence-based
curriculum, and Texas Chiropractic
College offered that and much more.
Through my countless hours of
learning and study I grew to
understand the importance and
divine design that was the human
anatomy. During my time there, I
was able to appreciate the benefits
and positive outcomes that people
could gain from working with the

body by working with collegiate
athletes, students, and the general
public through clinic rotations.
Prior to graduating, I had my heart
set on returning back home to
practice and treat family and
friends. I had the chance to intern
with the staff at Relief Plus in
Carencro, my hometown. This
allowed me the chance to work
outside of a school environment
and eventually find a position there.
I graduated with my Doctorate in
Chiropractic in December of 2017,
made the move to Carencro, and
started with Relief Plus at the
beginning of the next year. It’s so
rewarding to have helped so many
people, many of whom I know, find
relief from their pain. I’m so pleased
that after all the education I went
through, utilizing the talents that
God has given me, and building on
the foundation that I established
while at Teurlings, I’m able to do
what I love. Thank you TCHS for
providing me with the tools to be
where I am today!
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VISIT WWW.TCHS.NET
CLICK ALUMNI

http://www.tchs.net/alumni/alumni-profile-update.cfm

WE ARE...

ANNUAL APPEAL
FOR THE ENHANCEMENT
OF TECHNOLOGY

For the past decade, the Appeal for Enhancement of
Technology has enabled Teurlings Catholic to excel in
the global community by providing our students with
state-of-the-art vehicles of communication. This year,
our goal is to raise $50,000. Our mission is to provide
teachers and students with the latest technology and
tools to compete in a rapidly changing world. Your
support will fund upgrades to classroom computer
equipment and campus infrastructure. With your help,
we believe Teurlings Catholic can be in the forefront
of emerging technologies in education. Thank you to
all who have donated this year to our Annual Appeal.
There is still time to donate! Help us reach our goal of
$50,000!
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GOAL
$50,000

TO DONATE VISIT
WWW.TCHS.NET

Teurlings Catholic High School is proud to announce its 2018 Honor Graduates:
The Monsignor Charles Fortier Honor Graduates have maintained a 4.0 grade
point average and have completed a minimum of eleven honor courses during
their high school years. The Monsignor Charles Fortier Honor Graduates from
the Class of 2018 are: Sarah Broussard, Alex Domingue, Kaitlin Guidry,
Madison Guidry, Olivia Guidry, Reyna Houston, Mina-Marie Juneau, Evan
Kidder, Ashley Latiolais, Nicholas LeBlanc, Abby Miller, Sarah Miller, Kelli
Prilliman, and Kaily Thibodeaux.
The Father Bede Becnel Honor Graduates have maintained a 3.5 grade point
average and have completed a minimum of eleven honor courses during their
four years of high school. These Honor Graduates are: Madison Baudoin,
Michael Boudreaux, Sophia Brazda, Katherine Bryant, Lilly Chapman, Kammi
Danenberg, Mariah Harris, Rani Hebert, Averie Johnson, Lindsey Kelly, JeanPaul LeBlanc, Peyton McCarley, and Taylor Stutes.

Rebels of the Year
Kaitlin Guidry
Reed Broussard
Throughout the year, a male
and female senior are chosen
each month by fellow students
and faculty members to
receive the honor of “Rebel of
the Month.” The students
chosen as Rebels of the
Month should maintain high
academic achievement, show
eagerness and a desire to
learn, possess character and a
sense of responsibility, and
should be of service to family,
community, and school.

The Sister Angelle Bell Honor Graduates have maintained a 3.5 grade point
average and have completed a minimum of nine honors courses during high
school. These Honor Graduates are: Wesley Blazek, Christopher Booker,
Reed Broussard, Alex Gregory, Hannah Johnson, Hailey Prevost, Logan
Quebodeaux, Gabrielle Sonnier, Noelle Stephens, Kaylie Taylor, and Britney
Young.
The Sister Julie McDougall Honor Graduates have maintained a 3.5 grade
point average. These Honor Graduates are: Sarah Blakely, Lindsey Bourque,
Caroline Broussard, Grant Clark, Callie Cormier, Olivia Cunningham, Kanin
Dodge, Bri Errico, Kelly Frame, Mark Fuselier, Sierra Guilbeau, Jake Lamkin,
Callie Landry, Dylan Langlinais, Lorin Martin, Brian Metoyer, Morganne Ned,
Amber Nguyen, Sydney Olivier, Baleigh Stansbury, Caroline Staples, Blake
Theriot, Alexis Thibodeaux, Lizzie Trouard, and Lucas Walls.

2018 Monsignor William J. Teurlings Award
Rani Hebert
This award is the highest award bestowed
upon any Teurlings Catholic High School
graduate. The recipient of this award
exemplifies the integrity
and character upon which
our school has been built:
the development of
knowledgeable,
compassionate,
productive citizens who
are prepared for the
personal and intellectual
demands of both college
and the world.

American Legion Award
Olivia Guidry
Dylan Langlinais
The second highest honor at
Teurlings Catholic High School
is the American Legion Award.
This award recognizes the
traits of leadership, courage,
citizenship, scholarship,
community, patriotism, and
service which are necessary to
the preservation and
protection of the fundamental
institutions of our government
and the advancement of
society.
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Teurlings Catholic High School is proud to announce recipients of its memorials and honorariums.
Roddy Richard Memorial Scholarship
This fund was established in Roddy Richard’s name to perpetuate his memory in
a way that is personal and meaningful to his family, his friends, and his alma
mater. Allocations from the fund will financially assist a high school student with
tuition and fees to attend Teurlings Catholic High School. The student selected
each year is one who best exemplifies the traits that made Roddy special—one
who is always a cheerful example to other students, displays the qualities of
leadership, serves and participates at his church parish, and has maintained a
strong academic grade point average. (Established in 1999)

This year’s award recipients are Katelyn Aubrey, Kinley
Reaux, and Caleb Thomas.
Brandon Latiolais Award
Dr. and Mrs. Terry Latiolais have established this award in memory of their son
Brandon (TCH ‘94) who left a remarkable impression on his Alma Mater and on
all who knew him. It will serve to maintain Brandon’s persona at TCH while
allowing future generations to know about him as well. The scholarship is a cash
award in recognition of the academic accomplishments of a Teurlings graduating
student, based upon that student’s ACT scores and future educational plans.
(Established 2000)

This year’s award recipient is Evan Kidder.
Nicholas “Nick” Keith Weber Memorial Scholarship
This fund was lovingly established in Nick’s name by his parents Tessie and Keith
Weber, his family, his classmates of TCH 2001, and his many friends to carry on
his memory. Interest generated by the fund will financially assist a high school
student with tuition and/or fees to attend Teurlings Catholic High School. The
student selected each year is one who best exemplifies the traits of Nick—always
willing to help others, is courteous and honest, participates in a variety of school
activities, demonstrates a deep appreciation for the closeness of family and
friends, and genuinely loves Teurlings Catholic High School. (Established in
2002)

This year’s award recipients are twins, Ethan Balfa and
Evan Balfa.
Terri L. Baudier Memorial Award
Mrs. Baudier (TCH Assistant Principal 1996-2008) loved TCH and every student
that walked through its “main breezeway.” She believed the good in every
student was only a conversation away. She encouraged the underdog and rallied
behind their efforts. Mrs. Baudier was a hard worker and admired those who
willingly took on extra responsibilities and worked for the betterment of the
school and its student body. Fairness and compassion are two qualities that
allowed Mrs. Baudier to be a model for Catholic education and these qualities
serve as a guide for the selection of our honoree. (Established 2009)

This year’s award recipient is Madison Baudoin.
Richard Claude Rees Humanitarian Award
Anyone who knew “Ricky” Rees knew of his insatiable desire to help anyone and
everyone who asked for or needed his assistance, especially if he could help
without attracting any attention to himself.
The Richard Claude Rees
Humanitarian Award was designed to recognize a student whose contributions to
his/her school, church, or community might have gone unrecognized by other
customary awards but are certainly not unappreciated. The award is not
exclusive to academic or athletic achievement but is presented to a senior from
Teurlings Catholic High School who has demonstrated a genuine desire to help
others through action and deed. The honoree is chosen by members of the Rees
family through recommendations from the administration and staff of Teurlings
Catholic High School. (Established 2013)

This year’s award recipient is Lilly Chapman.
Dolores “Dee” Zimmerman Memorial Award
“Dee” was a 1971 graduate of Teurlings Catholic. She was the essence of
school spirit. Always at the forefront, Dee loved TCH and her love for her Alma
Mater did not diminish after graduation. She became the source of information
for all things Teurlings and kept her classmates and friends connected. The
award recognizes a female graduating student who best demonstrates the
following qualifying characteristics:
•
The TCH senior who has participated in Lady Rebel athletic teams for a
minimum of two years.
•
The TCH senior who exhibits the spirit of TCH – loves her school and has been
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•
•

involved in two or more clubs or extracurricular activities where she proudly
represented Teurlings Catholic.
The TCH senior girl is very outgoing, has many friends and is extremely loyal to
her friends and to TCH.
She has been accepted and is in the process of enrollment in a college or
university for the fall semester immediately following graduation from
Teurlings. (Established 2014)

This year’s award recipient is Chloe Hamilton.
Juliana Kathryn Gerami Memorial Award
A beautiful smile, an angelic voice and a pure heart…these are just a few of the
special qualities that characterized Juliana Kathryn Gerami. Juliana was
passionate about her faith, music and drama, and her animals. She was in all four
musicals during her years at TCH, playing the lead role of Belle in “Beauty and the
Beast” her senior year. She was also a member of the Speech and Drama team
for two years and shared her musical talents in Music Ministry for three years. Her
faith life was very important to her and through Campus Ministry, she was able to
extend her love and compassion to others on campus and at retreats. But most
importantly, Juliana was a gentle and kind young lady, who always looked for the
good in others with a loving and forgiving heart. The two recipients of this award
go to a senior student and an underclassman student who reflect the qualities
that personified who Juliana was…a young lady who deeply loved God, her family
and friends, and life. (Established 2018)

This year’s award recipients are Reyna Houston TCH ’18 and
Sarah Joubert TCH ‘20.
Collins and Eva James Senior Memorial Scholarship
Collins James Sr. and Eva Anthony James were the proud parents of Fr. Thomas
James, SVD, Sr. Geneva James, SSF, and Collins James Jr., former business owner
and entrepreneur. From this union, Mr. and Mrs. James were able to send all
three of their children to Catholic school and college on meager salaries. Eva was
a babysitter and cook for many physicians and attorneys in the city of St.
Martinville, and Collins worked as a barber and for May Brothers Lumber
Company for over 20 years. Eva had an eighth grade education because many
African Americans were not able to attend high school, and Collins had only a first
grade education because when his father died, he had to quit school to help his
mother care for his younger siblings and work in the fields. Both Eva and Collins
had strong faith in which they consistently and successfully instilled in their
children. They were the first couple to marry in Notre Dame Catholic Church in
1939. Both were active in the church. Eva was a Eucharistic Minister for over 20
years, Altar Lady, and a member of the Block Rosary Group and Charismatic Choir.
Collins was an active member of the Ushers’ Society, Legion of Mary, Holy Name
of Jesus Society, the Nocturnal Adoration Society, and the Knights of Peter Claver.
The James family has always been active in the church and taught their children,
grandchildren, and great-grandchildren to do the same. Collins and Eva always
volunteered to clean the church, especially for holiday masses, and to work
church fairs. A Catholic education was very important to them and the traditions
of loving God continue to live on with their family. (Established 2018)

This year’s award recipients are Brooke Charles, Cody
Delcambre, Dillon Hebert, Andre’ Moore, and Eddie Williams.
Lasseigne Family Award
The Lasseigne Family Award, sponsored by Travis and Stephnie Lasseigne, was
established in honor of their three children: Cody James Lasseigne TCH 2009,
Taylor Brooke Lasseigne Davis TCH 2012, and Baili Claire Lasseigne TCH 2018.
Three graduating seniors will be awarded a cash scholarship in recognition of their
hard work and dedication to Teurlings Catholic High School, specifically during
their senior year. (Established 2018)

The recipients of the Lasseigne Family Award are: Chloe
Hamilton, Dylan Langlinais, and Adam Richard.
TCH Memorial Award
The TCH Memorial Award is presented to a graduate who has exhibited ability and
determination during his or her high school years at Teurlings Catholic.

This year’s award recipient is Ashley Latiolais.

$11.5 Million in Scholarships and Awards
UCA National Game Day Champions
UDA National Hip Hop Runners-up
NCA National Dance Runners-up
3rd NCA Nationals Cheer & Fight Song
7th UDA National Jazz Dance
7th UCA National Routine
8th National Speech Dramatic
Interpretation
3 Octo-finalist National Speech Tournament
National Volleyball Small Team of the Year
KLFY Female Team of the Year: Volleyball
Daily Advertiser Team of the Year: Volleyball
13 All American Cheerleaders
6 All American Dancers
1 All American Volleyball
State Champions Volleyball, Wrestling,
Baseball
State Dance Champions Jazz & Hip Hop
3rd State Speech and Debate
Championships
4th State Girls Track
5th State Boys Golf
State Quarterfinals Football, Boys & Girls
Soccer
9th State Girls Tennis
11th State Girls Swimming
12th State Boys Cross Country
14th State Boys Tennis
State Regionals Girls & Boys Basketball,
Softball
16th State Boys Swimming
21st State Boys & Girls Indoor Track
State Champion Wrestling 113, 285
State Champion Girls Triple Jump, Speech
Original Oratory
State Runners-up Wrestling 106, 132, 152,
Humorous Interpretation
State Runner-up Girls Long Jump, Girls 500
Meter Freestyle
3rd State Wrestling 145, 182
3rd State Girls 300 Hurdles, Girls 800
Meter Relay
3rd State Indoor Boys Shot Put, Girls 1600
Meter Relay
4th State Wrestling 120, 160, 195
4th State Girls 800 Meter
5th State Girls Shot Put, Girls 200 Meter,

Girls 1600 Meter Relay
5th State Girls 200 Meter Freestyle
6th State Wrestling 138
7th State Boys Discus, Boys 3200 Meter
Run
8th State Boys Javelin
9th State Girls Javelin
13th State Boys Bowling Singles
Regional Champions Girls Track
Regional Runners-up Boys Golf, Girls
Tennis
Parish Champs Wrestling
League Champions Girls Golf
League Runner-up Boys JV Golf
League 4th Boys Golf
District Champions Volleyball, Boys
Soccer, Boys Golf, Wrestling
District Champions Boys & Girls Bowling
District Runners-up Baseball, Softball,
Boys & Girls Track
District Runners-up Girls Cross Country,
Girls Soccer, Football
District Runners-up CFL Speech and
Debate
3rd District Boys Cross Country, NFL
Speech and Debate
Regional Girls Tennis Doubles
Champions
Regional Boys Discus Champion
Regional Girls 300 Hurdles, Triple Jump,
400 Relay Champions
Regional Runners-Up Girls 800 Relay,
Long Jump, Javelin, Shot Put
10 District Literary Champions
9 District Wrestling Champions
6 District Girls Track Champions
3 District Boys Track Champions
5 District Runners-up Boys Track
4 District Runners-up Girls Track
2 Academic All State Composite Girls &
Boys Bowling, Girls Tennis
1 Academic All State Composite Boys
Cross Country, Volleyball
1 Academic All State Composite Girls
Soccer, Girls Track
5 Academic All State Girls Tennis

4 Academic All State Football
3 Academic All State Boys Bowling,
Baseball, Girls Swimming
2 Academic All State Boys Cross Country,
Girls Soccer, Girls Bowling
2 Academic All State Volleyball, Boys
Track
1 Academic All State Boys Tennis, Boys
Golf, Softball
All Region MVP Baseball
3 All Region Baseball
1 All Louisiana Football
10 All State Speech and Debate
4 All State Volleyball
3 All State Boys Soccer, Baseball
2 All State Girls Soccer, Softball
1 All State Football, Softball, Girls Track
3 All Star Football
2 All Star Volleyball
1 All Star Girls & Boys Soccer
State MVP Volleyball Baseball
State Coaches Association MVP
Volleyball
All Acadiana MVP Volleyball
4 All Acadiana Football
3 All Acadiana Volleyball, Wrestling,
Baseball, Boys Soccer
2 All Acadiana Girls Soccer, Boys Golf,
Girls Track, Softball
1 All Acadiana Girls Basketball, Softball
District MVP Volleyball, Boys Soccer,
Baseball, Softball
District MVP Offense Boys Soccer
District MVP Defense Girls Soccer
District MVP Field Event Girls & Boys
Track
14 All District Football
10 All District Boys Soccer, Baseball,
Softball
8 All District Girls Soccer
6 All District Volleyball
3 All District Boys Bowling
1 All District Girls Bowling, Girls
Basketball
State Volleyball Coach of the Year
District Coach of the Year Volleyball, Boys
& Girls Golf
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